NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
Park Board of Trustees of the City of Galveston
Tourism Development Advisory Committee
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
Galveston, Texas 77550
The Park Board of Trustees will conduct this meeting via video conference in order to
maintain social distancing guidelines
to help reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus.

I. Call Meeting To Order
II. Roll Call And Declaration Of A Quorum
III. Conflict Of Interest Declarations
IV. Requests To Address The Committee

The public shall be allowed to provide comment to the Committee regarding one
or more agenda or non-agenda items. All requests to address the Committee
must be submitted by completing the Public Comment Form available on the Park
Board of Trustees website at the following link prior to the start of the meeting:
HTTPS://WWW.GALVESTONPARKBOARD.ORG/FORMS.ASPX?FID=65.
V. Discuss And Consider Approval Of Meeting Minutes
Documents:
SEPTEMBER 21, 2021 MEETING MINUTES.PDF
VI. Presentation Of The JLL Destination Sustainability Plan (Michael Woody, JLL, 20 Minutes)
Documents:
DESTINATION SUSTAINABILITY PLAN.PDF
VII. Presentation Of Tourism Impact Dashboard (Melody Smith/Zartico, 10 Minutes)
Documents:
OVERVIEW_TOURISM IMPACT DASHBOARD.PDF
VIII. Discuss Recommendations For New 4th Of July Festivities (Michael Woody, 15 Minutes)
Documents:
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 4TH OF JULY FESTIVITIES.PDF
IX. Island Soul Advertising Update (Scott Moon, 5 Minutes)
Documents:

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 4TH OF JULY FESTIVITIES.PDF
IX. Island Soul Advertising Update (Scott Moon, 5 Minutes)
Documents:
TDAC OVERVIEW ISLAND SOUL AD RATES .PDF
X. 2020-2021 Committee Work Plan For Reference
Documents:
TDAC 2020-2021 WORK PLAN.PDF
XI. Future Agenda Items
XII. Announcements
XIII. Next Tourism Development Advisory Committee (TDAC) Scheduled Meeting - November 9,
2021
XIV. Adjournment
I certify that the above Notice of Meeting was posted in a place convenient to the public, in
accordance with Chapter 551 of the Texas government Code, on or before October 8,2021,
5:00 p.m.

Approved
Will Wright, Chair, TDAC
Approved
Spencer Priest, Chair, Park Board of Trustees
Approved as to Format
Kelly de Schaun, Chief Executive Officer
Please Note Members of the City Council may be attending and participating in the discussion.

In accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons in need of a special accommodation
to participate in this proceeding shall, within three (3) days prior to any proceeding, contact the Park Board Administration
Office, 601 Tremont, Galveston Texas 77550 (409 - 797 - 5147)
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9/21/2021 - Minutes

Park Board of Trustees of the City of Galveston
Tourism Development Advisory Committee
9/21/2021 - Minutes

I. Call Meeting To Order
The meeting was called to an order at 9:00 AM
II. Roll Call And Declaration Of A Quorum
The roll was called, a majority of the members were present and a quorum was declared.
TDAC Members Present: Will Wright, Maureen Patton, Claire Reiswerg, Marty Miles, Willis Ghandi, Richard See,
James Clark, Denise Alexander, Shane Cantrell, Trey Click, Jim O'Neil and Lisa Shaw.
TDAC Members Absent: Leon Garrison and Theresa Elliot
III. Conflict Of Interest Declarations
There were no conflict of interests declared.
IV. Requests To Address The Committee
There were no requests made to address the committee.
V. Discuss And Consider Approval Of Meeting Minutes
Maureen Patton made a motion to approve June 15, 2021 and August 17, 2021 meeting minutes.
Trey Click second the motion.
Vote: 11-0 with Lisa Shaw abstaining
VI. Recap Of 2021 Galveston E-Sports Summit - (Mary Jo Nashke, 10 Minutes)
Mary Jo Nashke and Johnny Stevenson presented to the committee an overview of the 2021 Galveston island Esports Summit. The annual summit was held August 27-29 with 2,500 in attendance. There were multiple
sponsorships and vendors that the event planners were thanking. The room nights came in at 551. There were a lot
of the attendees that stayed in Short Term Rentals. Health safety protocols were available to prevent the spread of
Covid-19. This is an event that the planners want to continue to bring to the island and are planning for next year
now.
VII. Discuss 2021-2022 Tourism Development Annual Budget (Michael Woody, Melody Smith, 30 Minutes)
The Tourism Development staff presented the key initiative and strategies behind the upcoming 2021-2022 budget
with a focus on Marketing, Sales, Service, and Administration. Staff discussed new branding, positioning, and
acquisition initiatives tied to both the leisure and meeting markets; Sales market segment deployment; Key Sales
Initiatives; Review of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs); Special projects tied to the operational budget and those
funded through the budgeted draw from cash reserves; Capital expenditures; New and expanded visitor information
services - both through the mobile unit and brick and mortar facility (a partnership with the Galveston Regional
Chamber of Commerce); and a review of the new organizational structure to identify reinstated Full-Time Equivalent
(FTE) positions and the addition of two new FTEs.
VIII. Presentation Of Website Advertising Program (Scott Moon, 20 Minutes)

https://www.galvestonparkboard.org/AgendaCenter/GenerateMinutesFile?id=342&agendaID=585
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The Park Board of Trustees is utilizing Destination Signals, a subsidiary of our website provider, Tempest, they will
provide an advertising platform which will include the following: performance reporting, ad trafficking, advertising
services, and creative services. All advertising sales will be handled internally by the Park Board team. In addition to
managing the sales process, all revenue generated will provide additional funding and support for tourism-based
initiatives in Galveston. There is an Introductory flat-rate advertising that will be offered through February 28, 2022.
After this period advertising rates will be adjusted and take into consideration trending website traffic and future
projections.
Advertising sales will begin September 27, 2021. Staff will present additional details regarding advertising options at
a later date.
IX. Monthly Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) Reports
Michael Woody updated the committee members of the efforts made by the Convention and Visitors Bureau for the
month of August 2021.
X. 2020-2021 Committee Work Plan For Reference
XI. Future Agenda Items
XII. Announcements
The Committee members gave an update on their organizations upcoming events.
XIII. Next Tourism Development Advisory Committee (TDAC) Scheduled Meeting - October 12, 2021
XIV. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 AM

https://www.galvestonparkboard.org/AgendaCenter/GenerateMinutesFile?id=342&agendaID=585
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Agenda Item Overview
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agenda Item: Presentation of the JLL Destination Sustainability Plan
Background: The Galveston Park Board partnered with Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL), a world leader in Global Tourism and
Destination Development, to create a Destination Sustainability Plan for Galveston Island. JLL Leadership, Daniel
Fenton, Executive Vice President of Global Tourism and Destination Development Services and Bethanie DeRose, Senior
Vice President of Strategic Advisory & Asset Management will be presenting an overview of the study.
The Destination Sustainability Planning process was undertaken by the Galveston Island Park Board (GIPB), the
Galveston Island Convention & Visitor Bureau (GICVB), and the City of Galveston (CoG), to analyze the destination’s
current positioning and identify and recommend direction for the sustainable growth of the Island’s tourism industry.
The focus areas included: generating offseason or shoulder season growth, creating management policies to support the
sustainable growth of the industry, and positioning the Island to increase its capture of high value visitors who engage
deeply with the destination’s offerings, become ambassadors, and return in the offseason.
The study included a thorough evaluation of the destination’s existing assets and amenities, and a detailed sentiment
assessment of residents, key stakeholders and community leaders as related to the tourism and hospitality industry. In
addition, the study included visitor research and a comparative analysis of competitive destinations across the country.
The Destination Sustainability Planning process focused in on six key areas for recommendations, each detailing
Stakeholder & Resident Impact, Visitor Impact, Strategic Direction and Funding Implications. These key areas included:
1. Enhance key natural resources
2. Support the City’s implementation of a mobility plan
3. Focus on strategic product and experiential development
4. Develop a short-term rental policy
5. Proactively seek new full service, resort-style accommodations
6. Support greater pedestrian connectivity between the port and the historic and commercial districts
Based on the recommendations and areas of focus described in this report, 38 strategic initiatives were identified that
could be addressed within the next five years. Each initiative is detailed by the area of impact
(Resident/Stakeholder/Visitor), the organization who will lead the initiative (Park Board/City of Galveston/Joint), and the
prioritization of these initiatives (Green/Yellow/Orange…which represent a progression of time to completion and
project complexity).
Primary focus areas in the upcoming budget year include wayfinding and destination highlight signage, exploring charter
airlift at Scholes International Airport, and identifying cultural and heritage experiences for new product development.
These include the Causeway Banner Program, Broadway Banner Program, Berma Shave Styled Signage Program, Digital
Billboards, EDA Grant Program, Special Projects to support airlift feasibility studies and installation of a product
development staff position.
Funding Source: Projects: TD70-7000 and TD70-7002, Staff:TD70-5000

Agenda Item Overview
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agenda Item: Presentation of Tourism Impact Dashboard (Melody Smith/Zartico 10 Minutes)
Background: Zartico is a Destination Operating System that facilitates cross‐dataset analysis for richer, quicker
insights without manual reporting.
For Galveston, the platform offers a real‐time snapshot of how the tourism industry is performing by overlaying
the following reports on one custom dashboard:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

STR ‐ Smith Travel Research hotel reports
AirDNA vacation rental reports
Hot Tax Collections
IDSS ‐ CRM group booking data
Visitor analysis including origin markets
Google Analytics website performance
Social Media performance ‐ paid/organic
Tourism employment

Katie Cook with Zartico will present an overview of the dashboard.

Agenda Item Overview
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agenda Item: Discuss Recommendations for New 4th Of July Festivities (Michael Woody, 15 Minutes)
Background: As we look ahead to the 2022 July 4th celebration, we have been asked to bring forward
recommendations regarding new July 4th celebrations that would take the place of a traditional fireworks display. Staff
has explored a few new ideas and will present those for further discussion and consideration. These include live music
stages positioned around the Island and laser light/pyrotechnic shows. Staff will also present research on drone shows
and the costs associated with that type of display. Committee members are encouraged to bring other new ideas to the
virtual meeting for discussion and consideration. Following any desired research on ideas presented at this meeting, we
hope to finalize recommendations at the November TDAC meeting. The recommendation will then be presented to the
Board of Trustees at the November 2021 meeting.
Funding Source: Projects: TD65-7000

Agenda Item Overview
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agenda Item: Island Soul Advertising Update

Background: In September 2021, Island Soul, a Visit Galveston lifestyle publication made its’ Galveston Island
debut. The reception Island Soul has received has been tremendous, with multiple partners inquiring about
advertising in the Spring – Summer 2022 issue.
If you will recall, Island Soul rates included ad messages in both biannual issues. Because of the strong response
to advertising inquiries, we want to amend the rate card to include a one‐time Spring – Summer rate that will be
priced 50% higher than the current annual rate, or you can agree to an 18‐month agreement based on the current
annual rates that will include your advertisement in the next three publications.
Advertising sales for the next issue of Island Soul will begin in Fall 2021.

Tourism Action Plan ‐ Tourism Development Advisory Committee ‐ 2020‐2021
The Tourism Development Advisory Committee (TDAC) of the Park Board of Trustees of the City of
Galveston helps to inform and direct the Galveston Island Convention & Visitors Bureau to achieve the
goals and objectives outlined in the annual Business Plan. In addition to looking for new and creative ways
to identify and attraction highly ‘engaged visitors’ to the island, the CVB Team will focus on numerous
initiatives throughout the year. These include product and market research, brand promotion, new
creative development, niche market promotions, taskforce activation in key expanding markets, website
development, content creation, and Visitor Center services expansion. The Business Plan goals identify
opportunities to attract new and targeted business to the island, to fill need periods for the destination,
all the while creating strong brand ambassadors who will help to promote the island experience to family
and friends. As the third largest employer on the island, the tourism and hospitality industry plays an
important role in driving positive economic impact. But the most important market of success for TDAC
and the CVB Team, is to build and strengthen Galveston’s vibrant community, ensuring that the island is
a fantastic place to live for our residents, and in turn, an amazing place to visit!
“Engaged Visitor” can be defined as the following:






Stays longer than the current 1.7 day hotel average (5 day average for Vacation Rentals)
Visits in the shoulder season
Patron of multiple venues during their visit
Frequent visitation to Galveston
Is immersed in the Galveston experience and shares on social channels

2020‐2021 PRIMARY FOCUS:





Increase statewide visitation in regional drive markets
Increase positive exposure for Galveston’s outdoor recreation and cultural amenities
Increase off‐season visitation through various channels including remote workforce, remote
learning and homeschooling
Increase Sporting Events

Below are action plan items for 2020‐2021:














Continue to Promote arts and culture offerings
Promote birding and fishing during shoulder seasons
Promote elements of the destination that provide COVID safe activities and offerings
Continue to enhance niche market outreach and new content development for the Meetings
and Events Market to support group sales efforts
Promote COVID safety focus, sanitation practices, and certifications of the destination
Expand Resident Sentiment data collection and implement key elements of the Destination
Strategic Plan. Work with Vision Galveston to expand the resident sentiment survey data and
continue to partner with the City of Galveston to implement various Green Light initiatives
Continue to expand partner engagement opportunities and partner data updates in IDSS
Launch, promote and support the new CVB owned website, app, and destination guide
Launch and promote the new mobile and Chamber of Commerce Visitor information centers
Launch a Diversity taskforce to identify seasonal opportunities and niche market segments
Cultivate and grow the Certified Tourism Ambassador program
Staff will work with the City of Galveston to encourage the development of a special event
taskforce with industry involvement
Promote post COVID return of cruise industry

